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in the telecom range
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On-demand, single-photon emitters (SPEs) play a key role across a broad range of quantum technologies. In quan-
tum networks and quantum key distribution protocols, where photons are used as flying qubits, telecom
wavelength operation is preferred because of the reduced fiber loss. However, despite the tremendous efforts
to develop various triggered SPE platforms, a robust source of triggered SPEs operating at room temperature and
the telecom wavelength is still missing. We report a triggered, optically stable, room temperature solid-state SPE
operating at telecom wavelengths. The emitters exhibit high photon purity (~5% multiphoton events) and a
record-high brightness of ~1.5 MHz. The emission is attributed to localized defects in a gallium nitride (GaN)
crystal. The high-performance SPEs embedded in a technologically mature semiconductor are promising for
on-chip quantum simulators and practical quantum communication technologies.INTRODUCTION
In the last decade, SPEs have been explored as key resources for many
quantum technologies (1–7), including quantum computation (8),
quantum simulation (9–11), quantum metrology (12), and quantum
communications (13–15), where the photons are used as “flying qu-
bits”. In linear optical quantumcomputation, the information is carried
by single photons that interact with each other through optical ele-
ments and projectivemeasurements (8). In a Boson sampling quantum
machine, single photons are used as inputs for a series of interfer-
ometers to complete photonic circuits (16). Furthermore, for most of
the quantum key distribution (QKD) systems, single photons are the
most fundamental building blocks (15). However, because of the lack of
a practical ultrabright triggered SPE, current QKD systems widely use
weak coherent pulse (from attenuated lasers). In this regard, a true SPE
would still be preferred to achieve a longer secure distance and, thus,
better performance.
For the above-mentioned applications, the operation wavelength is
preferred to be in the telecom range because of its lower attenuation loss
in fiber transmission performance as compared to shorter wavelengths.
Current solutions for triggered SPEs at this wavelength range mostly
rely on a variety of semiconductor quantum dots (QDs). For instance,
InAs/InP QDs have single-photon emission at telecom wavelength
(17) and have been used to realize 120-km QKD (18), whereas InAs/
InGaAs QDs have been used for the generation of entangled photon
pairs (19). However, these sources require cryogenic cooling down to
liquid helium temperatures, which is not ideal for many scalable and
practical devices. In a complementary approach, down-conversion of
near-infrared photons to the telecom range was used (20). However,
the photon generation is limited by the nonideal conversion efficiency
in the nonlinear process. Finally, recent studies of chemically modifiedsingle-walled carbon nanotubes showed optically stable, room tem-
perature (RT) SPEs in the infrared spectral range (1.2 to 1.5 mm) (21).
Here, we report on unprecedented photostable, RT SPEs embedded
in a GaN crystal and operating at the telecom range. The SPEs exhibit
both excellent purity, with g2(0) ~ 0.05, and a high brightness exceeding
106 counts/s. A number of GaN defects ranging from the ultraviolet
(UV) to infrared wavelength have been predicted with a density func-
tional study (22). However, most of the experimental studies have been
focused on defects in the UV (23) and the visible range (24), whereas
emitters in the infrared range remained largely unexplored. Moreover,
because nanofabrication procedures with GaN are well established,
the discovery of telecom SPEs can be instantly adopted and is highly
promising for practical quantum technologies.RESULTS
Figure 1A shows the GaN crystal structure and an optical image of a
typical GaN wafer where SPEs were observed. The studied sample is a
2-mm-thick magnesium (Mg)–doped GaN layer on a 2-mm undoped
GaN layer grown on sapphire. We first studied the photoluminescence
(PL) spectra of GaN emitters with a home-built confocal scanning
setup, where a 950-nm diode laser was used to excite the defect and
emission above 1000 nm was collected and guided to a spectrometer or
a pair of superconducting detectors in a Hanbury Brown-Twiss (HBT)
configuration for photon counting (seeMaterials andMethods). Emitters
are randomly distributed on the GaN substrate, and the confocal PL
map around one of the SPEs, named as SPE1, is shown in Fig. 1B as
an example. This particular defect emits ~350 kcounts/s at RT. A survey
of the sample shows different SPEs with distinct narrowband emission,
with zero phonon lines (ZPLs) ranging from 1085 to 1340 nm. The
distribution of ZPLs will be discussed below. Examples of three SPEs
at RT are given at the lower panel of Fig. 1C, whereas the top panel
shows examples of three PL spectra of the SPEs recorded at cryogenic
temperature (4 K). At RT, the full width at half maximum (FWHM)
of the emitters’ linewidth ranges from 3 nm (ZPL at 1120 nm) to 50 nm
(ZPL at 1285 nm) (see fig. S1 for more information). At 4 K, the
FWHM of the measured SPEs reduces to a few nanometers but is still
broadened because of the coupling to the lattice phonons.
To confirm the nonclassical photon statistics from the studied
emitters, we recorded the second-order autocorrelation function g(2)(t).1 of 6
SC I ENCE ADVANCES | R E S EARCH ART I C L EFigure 1D shows the g(2)(t) recorded from SPE1 under continuous-
wave (cw) laser excitation at RT. The peak at zero delay time indicates
that the emission is nonclassical and the source is an SPE. Other emit-
ters have similar properties, and more data can be found in the Supple-
mentary Materials. The data are fit with a three-level model (Eq. 1)
g2ðtÞ ¼ 1 a * expðjtj=t1Þ þ b * expðjtj=t2Þ ð1Þ
where t1 and t2 are the excited state and the metastable state lifetimes,
respectively, and a and b are the fitting parameters. The obtained value
at zero time delay g2(0) is 0.05 ± 0.02 without any background correc-
tion, proving that this is one of the purest RT SPEs. The slight deviation
from zero is attributed to the background from other defects within the
GaN crystal. Furthermore, as shown by the pulsed g(2)(t) in Fig. 1E, the
SPE can be efficiently triggered. To obtain the g(2)(t) in a pulsed regime,
we used pulsed laser excitationwith a 80-MHz repetition rate and a 1-ps
pulse width. The obtained value at zero delay time corresponds to g2(0) =
0.14 ± 0.01. It is also well below the classical threshold 0.5 for proving
SPE. The value of g2(0) under pulsed excitation is lifted because of the
higher background in the pulse regime.
To study the performance of the SPEs inmore details, we recorded a
saturation curve from the emitter labeled SPE1 in Fig. 1B.More data are
provided in the Supplementary Materials. Figure 2A shows the satura-
tion behavior of SPE1 under cw laser excitation. The data are fit using
the three-level systemwith an equation I(P) = I∞ × P/(P + Ps), where I(P)
is the measured intensity count rate, P is the excitation power, and Ps
(saturation power) and I∞ (maximum count) are two fitting parameters.
For this particular emitter, we obtain Ps = 2.32 ± 0.08 mW and I∞=
0.69 ± 0.01 × 106 counts/s. Such a count rate is on par with the brightest
RT SPEs from a bulk crystal. The detailed discussion of extraction
efficiency analysis is given in Materials and Methods.Zhou et al., Sci. Adv. 2018;4 : eaar3580 30 March 2018The source photostability is measured under low- and near-
saturation excitation powers. The data are shown in Fig. 2B over an
excitation period of 120 s under excitation powers of 0.1 mW (black
curve), 0.5mW(red curve), and 1.8mW(blue curve). The time binning
in this measurement is 100 ms, and no obvious blinking or bleaching
was observed, proving the stability of the SPE. The fluorescence lifetime
of the emitter is presented in Fig. 2C. The measured lifetime is 736 ±
4 ps (black curve), which is in accordance with the value obtained
from the g(2)(t) fitting (776 ± 39 ps). The data were fit with single
exponential function, and the instrument response function (blue
curve) for our setup is shown for comparison in Fig. 2C. The system
behaves according to a three-level model (Fig. 2D) with slight
bunching at longer time scales (see the Supplementary Materials
for the detailed rate equations). The polarization measurement of
the emission and excitation is shown in Fig. 2E, fitting with cos2(q).
The polarization visibility h = (Imax − Imin)/(Imax + Imin) of emission
and excitation is calculated to be 93.2 and 55.4%, respectively, which
shows that it is a single linearly polarized dipole transition. Note that
the emission orientation does not necessarily align with the crystal-
lographic axis of GaN. The histogram of the emission dipole orien-
tation of additional emitters is shown in fig. S2. Likewise, the angle
between the absorption and emission dipoles varies from emitter to
emitter (fig. S2).
To further optimize the brightness of the SPE bymeans of improving
the photon extraction efficiency,we take advantage of the rathermature
fabrication techniques of GaN. Rather than using top-down reactive
ion etching techniques, a separate GaN sample is grown on a patterned
sapphire substrate (PSS). The scanning electron microscopy image of
such a structure is shown in Fig. 3A. This structure is designed and
extensively used for the light-emitting diode emission enhancement
by increasing the reflection area and therefore improving the light ex-
traction efficiency.g2
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Fig. 1. Infrared single-photon emission inGaN. (A) Schematic illustration of GaN
crystal structure and an optical image of the GaN wafer. (B) Confocal PL mapping
with a single emitter SPE1 in the center of the map. (C) PL spectra of six infrared
emitters, revealing that the PL ranges from 1085 to 1340 nm. PL spectra from three
emitters are taken at 4 K (top) and 300 K (bottom), respectively. Note that the emitters
at 4 K and RT are different. (D) Second-order correlationmeasurement of the emission
from SPE1 under 950-nm cw laser excitation. The blue dots are the raw data without
any background correction, and the red curve is the fitting to a three-level system,
yielding g2(0) = 0.05 ± 0.02. (E) Second-order correlationmeasurement of SPE1 excited
by pulsed laser with a 1-ps pulse width and a 80-MHz repetition rate, yielding g2(0) =
0.14 ± 0.01. The g2(t) measurements were recorded at RT. arb. units, arbitrary units.600
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Fig. 2. Optical properties of SPE1. (A) Saturation curve of SPE1 yielding a satu-
ration power Ps = 2.32 mW and I∞ = 0.69 Mcounts/s. (B) Photon stability measure-
ment at three different excitation powers of 0.1 mW (black curve), 0.8 mW (red
curve), and 1.5 mW (blue curve), respectively, over a period of 2 min. The time
resolution is 100 ms, and no obvious blinking has been observed. (C) Fluores-
cence lifetime measurement of SPE1 (black curve) fit with a single exponent
(red curve) yielding a lifetime t1 = 736 ± 4 ps. The blue curve is the instrument
response of the superconducting detector. (D) Schematic diagram of a three-level
system used to describe the emitter. Detailed analysis of the transition rate can be
found in the Supplementary Materials. (E) Polarizationmeasurement of excitation (red
open circle) and emission (blue open circle). The solid lines are the fitting with cos2(q).2 of 6
SC I ENCE ADVANCES | R E S EARCH ART I C L ETo study the effect of the PSS on the extraction efficiency, we carried
out three-dimensional (3D) finite difference time domain (FDTD)
optical simulation (using Lumerical software) for the defect embedded
in a pristine GaN and the one grown on a PSS. On the basis of the
simulation results, the far-field pattern and the collection efficiency
can be obtained (25). For the bare GaN substrate, a model consisting
of a GaN layer (refractive index, 2.33) on top of a sapphire layer (refrac-
tive index, 1.75) in an immersion oil environment (refractive index,
1.52) is assumed. For the GaN/PSS structure, the model is modified
to include the patterned geometry (see fig. S3 for the illustration).
The FDTD simulation provides the far-field radiation patterns for
the emitter in a pristine GaN and in a GaN/PSS structure, as seen in
Fig. 3 (B and C, respectively). Note that the maximum intensity in
Fig. 3C is higher than that in Fig. 3B. The power collected within
620 half-angle [that is, the maximum collected half-angle for a
1.35–numerical aperture (NA) objective in an immersion oil envi-
ronment] of the far-field radiation is then calculated for both cases.
By comparing these calculation results, it is found that an enhancement
up to approximately two times is expected when the PSS is used. This
enhancement is attributed to the additional light focusing provided by
the V-shaped region between two cones of the PSS.
Upon scanning the sample, similar SPEs emitters with the one
shown in Fig. 1 can be easily detected. This is evident from the confocal
map in Fig. 3D. The blue pattern corresponds to the PSS structure un-
derneath the surface. Figure 3E shows a saturation curve for an SPE on
a pristine GaN sample compared to that embedded in the GaN grown
on PSS. The increase in count rate is observed. The SPEs located in the
center of the PSS pattern exhibits an enhanced count rate reaching
2.33 × 106 counts/s at saturation compared to a saturation rate of
1.13 × 106 counts/s for another SPE in a pristine GaN. The counts
for samples on PSS correspond to an enhancement factor of ~2 as com-
pared with the ones without PSS, consistent with the Lumerical simula-Zhou et al., Sci. Adv. 2018;4 : eaar3580 30 March 2018tions. Figure 3F shows a statistical count comparison of 10 different
emitters that convincingly proves the overall enhancement (details
shown in figs. S4 to S8).
Finally, we discuss the possible origin of our emitters. The experi-
mental data imply that most of the observed SPEs should have a com-
mon origin, but the environment is diverse around these emitters. On
the basis of the materials characterization, it is unlikely that strain may
induce such a wide wavelength distribution. We rather consider the
model of an optically active point defect near cubic inclusions within
the hexagonal lattice of GaN (24). The PL energies are calculated with a
simple quasi-1Dmodel, where a point defect resides in the proximity of
the cubic inclusion. The luminescence is the result of an exciton recom-
bination, where the hole is tightly localized at the point defect, whereas
the loosely localized electron’s position is more influenced by the
potential lineup generated by the stacking sequence of cubic and hex-
agonal GaN bilayers. Thus, the binding energy of the exciton and PL
wavelength are determined by the relative position of the point defect
with respect to the cubic inclusion. Figure 4 (A and B) shows the
distribution of the ZPLs obtained for a single- and double-cubic in-
clusion that result in a broad distribution of the ZPLs. The configura-
tion of multiple cubic inclusions fits the presented experimental data
well. If the defect is located exactly at the interface of the cubic/hexagonal
boundary, thenPL lines are expected tooccuronly at the lower (~1100nm)
and the higher (~1350 nm) wavelength range. Both emission wave-
lengths were experimentally observed in our experiments (see Fig. 4C).
Note that the emission SPE at 1.55 mm is also possible with our model.
Figure S9 shows the span of ZPL wavelengths when the point defect in
a perfect h-GaN emits at ~1450 nm nearby a cubic inclusion. The
emission ensemble at these wavelengths was observed previously in
GaN (26, 27).
Although the presentedmodel explains well the ZPL shifts observed
in our work, the origin of the luminescent impurity remains unknown,10 µm
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Fig. 3. Enhancement of SPEs in GaN using a PSS. (A) SEM image of the cross section of the GaN grown on a PSS. Cone shapes of the PSS are seen. (B) Far-field radiation
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grown on PSS, with the blue circles corresponding to the PSS cones. (E) Saturation curves comparing between an SPE in a pristine GaN (black squares) with an SPE
embedded in a GaN grown on a PSS (blue circles). The saturated emission (I∞) for SPE with PSS reaches 2.33 × 10
6 counts/s compared to only 1.13 × 106 counts/s from
pristine GaN. The red curve is the fitting function of the raw data. (F) Comparison of count rate at 10mW for five emitters from pristine GaN (black squares) and five emitters
from GaN grown on the PSS (blue circles). The shaded rectangles serve as visual guides. The full saturation curves are presented in the Supplementary Materials.3 of 6
SC I ENCE ADVANCES | R E S EARCH ART I C L Eand probably not all the emitters are of exactly the same type. So far,
there is no evidence in the literature on a RT narrowband emission
(even from ensembles) from GaN in the infrared spectral range. Lumi-
nescence at ~1.5 mmwas reported from GaN wafers implanted with Er
ions (the emission is an internal transition of Er) (28), whereas the
broad PL (only at cryogenic temperatures) from high-energy electron
irradiation and annealing was reported at ~0.9 eV and was attributed
tentatively to Ga interstitials (27). Other works observed narrowband
luminescence around ~1 eV (also at cryogenic temperature) that was
attributed to Cr impurities (29, 30). Further density functional theory
(DFT) calculations and targeted ion implantation experiments into ul-
trapureGaNcrystalswill be required before the absolute crystallographic
structure of the quantum emitters can be unveiled.DISCUSSION
Overall, we reported on ultrabright, optically stable, single-photon
emission inGaNat the telecom range. The SPEs operate at RT and have
FWHM as small as ~3 nm. Furthermore, we demonstrated that these
emitters can be observed in commercially available, pristine GaN wa-
fers without the necessity of electron or ion irradiation, and their emis-
sion rates can reach megahertz rates upon substrate patterning. Several
immediate research directions come out of our work. First, unveiling
the origin of the emitters via DFT modeling in conjunction with ion
implantation and growth should be feasible and within reach. Above-
bandgap excitation of these emitters should be investigated to understand
the underlying excitation pathways. In addition, doping techniques of
GaN are well developed, and optoelectronic components with p-i-n
layers are available (31). It may therefore be possible to realize electri-
cally triggered RT SPE in the telecom range—a highly crucial compo-
nent for scalable devices (31, 32). Furthermore, photonic cavities and
waveguides can be engineered relatively easy fromGaN (33, 34), paving
the way to an on-chip integrated quantum nanophotonics platformZhou et al., Sci. Adv. 2018;4 : eaar3580 30 March 2018(4, 35–38). Finally, investigating the spin properties of these defects can
become useful to explore spin-photon interfaces (6) in GaN for quantum
information processing.MATERIALS AND METHODS
Experimental setup
For the RT measurement, the samples were mounted on a 3D nano-
positioner (PI P-611.3S) for confocal PL map scanning. A diode laser
with awavelength of 950 nmwas used for cw excitation, and a titanium/
sapphire 1-ps laser with a 80-MHz repetition rate (Spectra-Physics) was
used for pulse excitation. The laser beam passed through a 1000-nm
short-pass filter to clean up the residual spectrum above 1000 nm
and was then focused down with an oil objective with a NA of 1.35
(Nikon). The collected light went through the same objective into a
single-mode fiber that was used as a confocal aperture. The signal
was then guided to low-jitter (~30 ps) superconducting single-photon
detectors (SSPDs; Scontel) for counting or a liquid nitrogen–cooled
InGaAs camera (Princeton Instruments) for spectrum analysis. For
the HBT interferometer setup, the PL signal was divided with a fiber
beam splitter and detected by two SSPDs. The correlation coincidence
was recorded by a time-correlated photon-counting card (PH300,
PicoHarp). For the cryogenicmeasurements, the sample wasmounted
in a closed-cycle cryostat (Montana Instruments) equipped with at-
tocube steppers for the rough scanning and galvo mirrors above the
cryostat for the fine scanning.
Sample description
For the data in Figs. 1 and 2, we usedGaNwith a 2-mm-thickMg-doped
GaN layer on a 2-mm undoped GaN layer grown on planar sapphire.
For the data in Fig. 3, 6.5-mmGaNwas grown on a PSSwith cone struc-
tures. The cone patterns had a width of 2.5 mm and a height of 1.7 mm,
with a separation distance of 3 mm.1100 1200 1300 1400
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Supplementary material for this article is available at http://advances.sciencemag.org/cgi/
content/full/4/3/eaar3580/DC1
section S1. PL statistics and PL under high powers
section S2. Polarization statistics
section S3. Second-order correlation fitting procedure
section S4. Model to compare SPEs with and without PSS
section S5. Comparison between SPEs in pristine GaN and SPEs in GaN grown on PSS
section S6. Modeling of a proposed defect structure
fig. S1. PL statistics of GaN emitters and PL under high power.
fig. S2. Polarization statistics of GaN emitters.
fig. S3. Photon antibunching measurement of SPE1.
fig. S4. Model of SPE in GaN with PSS structure.
fig. S5. PLs and saturation curves of SPEs in pristine GaN.
fig. S6. Second-order autocorrelation function of five SPEs in pristine GaN.
fig. S7. PLs and saturation curves of SPEs grown on PSS.
fig. S8. Second-order autocorrelation function of five SPEs in GaN grown on PSS.
fig. S9. Span of ZPL wavelengths when the point defect in perfect h-GaN emits at 1450 nm
nearby a cubic inclusion.
table S1. Summary of measured lifetimes and maximum counts of SPE A to E in pristine GaN
and SPE a to e in GaN grown on PSS.
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